SAVE & REDEEM

OCTOBER 2022

Essential Romance
Retail Value: $8.99-$9.99 USD

We have a treat for you this month! There were so many new releases,
we almost couldn't fit them all into this month's Bonus Bucks Catalog.
We have something for every reader, including time travel, Amish love
stories, a brand new Virgin River title, and even a few Christmas books
as we start counting down to the most magical (and romantic!) time of
the year.
If you're interested in trying something new, now is the time! Why not
choose a book from a series you've never read before? Or, choose a
book to give as a gift. You can't go wrong with this many choices!

Kaylee’s wonderful memories are prolonging her grief over her mother’s
recent death. Kaylee hoped she could pour herself into her work. Instead,
she has writer’s block and a looming deadline. As Kaylee’s grief turns to joy,
she realizes there’s no better place to start over than Virgin River.

Marshal Leroy is distracted when private security owner
TJ Walker arrives in town. What TJ and Leroy don’t know is that
a killer is among them and that they’re in the crosshairs. Forced
to team up together, they’ll have to figure out how to stay alive
when anything that can go wrong…does.

CODE # 8AID

CODE # 8AIH

Ryan’s feelings for the girl next door who he loved, and left,
haven’t changed. Mellie has a son now, and a good life. But Ryan
has no idea he’s Alfie’s father. No matter how valid her reasons
were, could Ryan ever understand why Mellie didn’t tell him?
CODE # 8AIC

CODE # 8AII

Sadie and Will have only just moved in when their neighbor Morgan
is found dead. As the eyes of suspicion turn toward them, Sadie must
be careful, for the more she discovers, the more she begins to realize
just how much she has to lose if the truth ever comes to light.

redeemable for valuable books.

♦ Choose the items you wish to order from your Bonus Bucks Catalog.
♦ Complete the order form and return it with the required number of
Bonus Bucks and $3.25 for shipping and handling for the first four
books plus $0.50 for each additional book.

♦

Please do not return your Bonus Bucks order with your regular
invoice and billing envelope. Multiple orders may be shipped separately.
(Price is subject to change without notice.)
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

CODE # 8AIJ

The Inn at Harts Haven by Patricia Davids
Pregnant and desperate, Victoria escapes as Abby to the Amish
community of Harts Haven, where she spent happy summers with her
grandparents. Taking a job as a maid at the local inn, Abby begins to
find her place at last. But even here there’s no hiding from the past.
CODE # 8AIF

BONUS BUCKS REDEMPTION CHART
ALL REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT – 4 BONUS BUCKS
TRUE LARGE PRINT – 6 BONUS BUCKS

Love Inspired®
Retail Value: $6.25-$14.99 USD

Quantities are limited!

Worldwide Mystery
Retail Value: $8.99 USD

CODE # 8AIM

Amelia, Princess of Wesloria, has been skirting scandal—just barely.
When she's sent to England and introduced to many eligible bachelors, she
meets Joshua, Duke of Marley, who is grumpy and reclusive. They loathe
each other. Really. So why can’t they stop thinking about each other?

Glow of Death by Jane K. Cleland

CODE # 8AIG

CODE # 8AIP

CODE # 8AIN

In Cold Chamomile by Joy Avon

Printed in Canada
© 2022 Harlequin Enterprises ULC.
® and TM are trademarks owned by
Harlequin Enterprises ULC.

CODE # 8AIO

Checked Out for Murder by Allison Brook

Love Inspired® Suspense

Harlequin® Heartwarming™

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR, LARGER
AND TRUE LARGE PRINT

AVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

Retail Value: $6.25-$14.99 USD

Retail Value: $7.50 USD

An Amish Proposal for Christmas by Vannetta Chapman

Explosive Revenge by Maggie K. Black

Wyoming Rodeo Rescue by Carol Ross

Becca has her father’s permission to leave her Amish community
and travel—if she trains Gideon to run the family’s outdoor
market. Can Becca make Gideon fall in love with her hometown…
without falling for him?

Detective Skylar has the toughness and smarts to help sergeant
Tyson and his K-9 Echo find answers…even if she’s stepping into
the crosshairs with them. Can they disarm a killer before the next
bomb goes off?

When Summer arrives in Wyoming to rescue Levi’s rodeo,
the only place to stay is with the ornery cowboy. Their
commitment to the rodeo draws them together, but when he
learns about her past, will he still want her help?

Regular Print: 8AIQ ♦ Larger Print: 8AIW ♦ True Large Print: 8AJC

Regular Print: 8AJG ♦ Larger Print: 8AJM ♦ True Large Print: 8AJS

Her Surprise Christmas Courtship by Emma Miller

Forced to Flee by Terri Reed

Millie is sure Elden bid on her charity-auction cake by mistake.
Only it’s all part of Elden’s plan to woo his pretty neighbor.
But as the past threatens their courtship, can they find love for
Christmas?

When US marshal Jace’s cover is blown, the only option is to
take his neighbor Abby, a drug cartel’s unsuspecting target, and
run. Can Jace get Abby to safety…before she becomes bait in the
cartel’s deadly game?

Regular Print: 8AIR ♦ Larger Print: 8AIX ♦ True Large Print: 8AJD

Regular Print: 8AJH ♦ Larger Print: 8AJN ♦ True Large Print: 8AJT

The Veteran’s Holiday Home by Lee Tobin McClain

Serial Threat by Valerie Hansen

Jason came to Colorado looking for a fresh start. Only his new
boss Ashley is his former sister-in-law. When working together
turns into something deeper, can they make this Christmas one to
remember?

Women from Noah’s past are being killed, and Noah needs Officer
Emily’s help to remove his name from the list of prime suspects.
They must work together before Emily becomes the killer’s next
victim.

Regular Print: 8AIS ♦ Larger Print: 8AIY ♦ True Large Print: 8AJE

Regular Print: 8AJI ♦ Larger Print: 8AJO ♦ True Large Print: 8AJU

Journey to Forgiveness by Danica Favorite

Christmas Hostage by Sharon Dunn

Josie never expected to inherit her estranged father’s horse
stables. Now, protecting her hometown from developers means
partnering with Brady—the man who broke her heart. Could
forgiveness reopen their hearts?

Taken hostage by bank robbers, Laura suspects one of the thieves
is not who he appears to be. Undercover FBI agent Hollis must
blow his cover to free her and help her escape from the criminal
mastermind hunting them…

Regular Print: 8AIT ♦ Larger Print: 8AIZ ♦ True Large Print: 8AJF

Regular Print: 8AJJ ♦ Larger Print: 8AJP ♦ True Large Print: 8AJV

Also Available:

Also Available:

Regular Print: 8AIU
Larger Print: 8AJA

Regular Print: 8AJK
Larger Print: 8AJQ

The Baby’s Christmas Blessing by Meghann Whistler
Second Chance Christmas by Betsy St. Amant

Tracked Through the Mountains by Rhonda Starnes

OCTOBER BONUS BUCKS ORDER FORM
1. Detach this page and fill in all the information requested.
2. Enclose the order form and the correct number of Bonus Bucks, plus $3.25 for shipping and
handling for the first 4 books, plus $0.50 for each additional book, in an envelope.
(Note: Do not send cash through the mail—check or money order only. Please make checks
payable to the Harlequin Reader Service.)
3. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Limit 5 of each book per customer.
4. Please note that availability for the books in this catalog will expire on
November 30th, 2022.

CODE #

TITLE

QTY.

BONUS
BUCKS
ENCLOSED

CODE # 8AJW

The Firefighter’s Christmas Promise by Tanya Agler
Becks finally owns her own soccer complex. But her dream
becomes a nightmare when the building goes up in flames—
injuring her ex, firefighter Carlos. Sparks have a way of
rekindling…but can they start over without getting burned?
CODE # 8AJX

Snowbound with the Rancher by Kit Hawthorne

BONUS BUCKS REDEMPTION CHART

Dirk’s property is under siege by city folk who know nothing
about ranch life. That includes his new neighbor, Macy. Can an
old-school cowboy and an outsider looking for serenity learn
to share the land—and love again?
CODE # 8AJY

ALL REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT – 4 BONUS BUCKS
TRUE LARGE PRINT – 6 BONUS BUCKS

Name

His Daughter’s Mistletoe Mom by Elizabeth Mowers

Address
				Apt. #

Caroline is planning the town’s Christmas gala, which means
working with Dylan—her childhood tormentor and her old
crush. But with sparks flying between them, is this Christmas
her chance to have it all…or lose it all?

Abduction Rescue by Laurie Alice Eakes
Regular Print: 8AJL
Larger Print: 8AJR

FONT SIZES:
The type in Larger Print books is
about 20% larger than that in regular
editions. The type in True Large Print
books is about 50% larger.

Shop Til You Drop Dead
by Dorothy Howell

The Duke Not Taken by Julia London

GET BUCKS

♦ Each of your monthly shipments will include a FREE Bonus Buck

The Other Mrs. by Mary Kubica

Liam has one purpose in this life—to push the woman he loves into the
arms of another man. He unknowingly changed the course of destiny when
he fell in love with Cora over a century ago. Liam knows this is the last
chance to save his soul. But does he love Cora enough to let her go?

For the Harlequin Reader Service
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GET ORDERING!

GET CATALOG

When a bomb explodes on a charter cruise and kills everyone on
board, Special Agent Matt Costa, Detective Kara Quinn and the
rest of the FBI team have few clues and no witnesses. As Matt
and his team get closer to answers, they find one of their own
caught in the crosshairs of a determined killer.

An Impossible Promise by Jude Deveraux & Tara Sheets

Rose Hilliard

Regular Print: 8AIV
Larger Print: 8AJB

GET BOOKS

The Wrong Victim by Allison Brennan

CODE # 8AIE

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR, LARGER
AND TRUE LARGE PRINT

Here’s how the Bonus Bucks program works:

Under a Killer Moon by B.J. Daniels

The Forever Farmhouse by Lee Tobin McClain

It’s Free! It’s Fun! It’s Easy!

Retail Value: $8.99-$9.99 USD

Return to Virgin River by Robyn Carr

Happy Reading!

BONUS BUCKS

Essential Suspense

CODE # 8AJZ

City			
Zip/Postal Code

State/Province

Account Number

Please use blue or black ink only when completing this order form.
Thank you!
Mail to: In U.S.A. Bonus Bucks Program
In Canada:
PO Box 9070			
Buffalo, NY 14269-9070			

Bonus Bucks Program
PO Box 603
Fort Erie, ON L2A 5X3
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Harlequin® Romance
AVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

Harlequin® Special Edition
Retail Value: $6.75 USD

Capturing the CEO’s Guarded Heart
by Rebecca Winters
New attorney Anelise is forging her career on her own
merit—not by dating the boss! But when billionaire Nic
suggests a fake arrangement so the media loses interest,
Anelise sees a side to him no one else has…
CODE # 8AKA

The Millionaire’s Italian Invitation
by Ellie Darkins
Lone-wolf Caleb is meeting his online friend, Ally, in person
for the first time. Pretending they’re dating will stop his family
interfering in his love life. Only his attraction to Ally is instant
and red-hot…
CODE # 8AKB

My Year with the Billionaire
by Rachael Stewart
Summer must live with Edward for one year or forfeit her
inheritance! Years ago, scared of their intense connection, she
left without saying goodbye. But now, it’s tempting to give in
to the sparks flying between them…
CODE # 8AKC

Falling for His Stand-In Fiancée
by Nina Milne

Retail Value: $5.99 USD

Harlequin® Medical Romance™

Harlequin Presents®

AVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT

CODE # 8AKD

A Family Made in Paradise by Tina Beckett

The King’s Christmas Heir by Lynne Graham

Maddox needs to marry to keep the Double J Ranch and
finds a semiwilling bride in Adeline. But their strictly business
arrangement hits an unexpected bump in the road when the
pretend lovebirds make love for real…

Nurse Rachel is shocked when she’s forced to work with her ex,
Dr. Sebastien! But when Rachel watches Seb become a father
figure to her daughter, will she start thinking about their future—
as a family?

When Lara rescued Gaetano in a blizzard, she never imagined within
weeks she’d be saying “I do” to the man with no memory. Or that when his
true identity as future king is revealed, it would rip their marriage apart…

CODE # 8AKE

CODE # 8AKK

The Rivals of Casper Road by Roan Parrish

Dr. Finlay’s Courageous Bride by Marion Lennox

Bram’s excited to join the town’s annual Halloween decorating
contest. And when six-time champion Zachary sparks a prank war,
it’s game on—until one sizzling kiss turns these rivals into allies!

Surgeon Rab can only inherit Cockatoo Valley if he marries.
To save the town and the hospital, nurse Mia courageously offers
to marry him for just one year! Until she starts to wish that one
year could be a lifetime…

CODE # 8AKF

CODE # 8AKL

Regular Print: 8AKQ ♦ Larger Print: 8AKY

Cinderella’s Secret Baby by Dani Collins
Innocent waitress Amelia’s encounter with Hunter was unforgettable.
Their chemistry? Off the charts! Their connection? Soul shattering! And,
for Amelia, the consequences were life-changing…
Regular Print: 8AKR ♦ Larger Print: 8AKZ

Claimed by Her Greek Boss by Kim Lawrence

London Calling by Darby Baham

Marriage Reunion in the ER by Emily Forbes

Robin is ready to take London by storm! The last thing she expects
is to find an elusive spark—with her coworker’s understanding
brother Craig! Can Rob find it in her heart to give Craig the
chance that he deserves?

Locking eyes over a patient isn’t how ER doctor Lily expected to be
reunited with her estranged husband, Otto. But Otto is ready to fight
for their relationship and convince Lily they can make a fresh start…

CODE # 8AKG

CODE # 8AKM

Playboy CEO Ezio will do anything to save the deal of a lifetime. Even
persuade his prim personal assistant, Matilda, to take a six-month
assignment in Greece…as his convenient bride!
Regular Print: 8AKS ♦ Larger Print: 8ALA

Pregnant Innocent Behind the Veil by Michelle Smart
Super-rich Gabriel values anonymity above everything. Alessia lives in the
spotlight. Yet in that moment he saw his own need reflected in her gaze,
she was a woman, not a princess… And now she’s carrying his baby!

The Cowgirl and the Country M.D. by Catherine Mann

A Date with Her Best Friend by Louisa Heaton

Eliza is finally ready to focus on her career, and a job as stable
manager is just what the doctor ordered. But Nolan isn’t like any
M.D. she’s ever met, and suddenly he’s melting her resolve…

To Cara, paramedic Tom’s simply her best friend. Only is it her
imagination, or is there suddenly a spark between them? Deep
down, she’s always loved Tom and his son. Is Tom beginning to feel
the same?

Also Available:

CODE # 8AKN

Their Desert Night of Scandal by Maya Blake
Regular Print: 8AKV ♦ Larger Print: 8ALD

The Marriage That Made Her Queen by Kali Anthony

CODE # 8AKO

CODE # 8AKI

Regular Print: 8AKW ♦ Larger Print: 8ALE

How to Resist the Single Dad
by JC Harroway

Her Good-Luck Charm
by Elizabeth Bevarly

Stranded with His Runaway Bride by Julieanne Howells
Regular Print: 8AKX ♦ Larger Print: 8ALF

CODE # 8AKP

Harlequin® Historical™
Retail Value: $5.50 USD

Awakened by the Wild Billionaire by Bella Mason

Stranded with the Paramedic
by Sue MacKay

The Marine’s Christmas Wish
by Joanna Sims

Harlequin Intrigue®
Retail Value: $6.75 USD

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT

Regular Print: 8AKT ♦ Larger Print: 8ALB

Regular Print: 8AKU ♦ Larger Print: 8ALC

Also Available:

Also Available:

CODE # 8AKJ

Harlequin® Desire™

Retail Value: $5.50-$6.75 USD

The Maverick’s Marriage Pact by Stella Bagwell

CODE # 8AKH

Viscount Rob always knew he would marry for duty, but a
shock proposal from family friend and aristocrat Adriana stuns
and intrigues him! And soon their convenient engagement
becomes inconveniently irresistible.

Retail Value: $6.75 USD

Harlequin® Romantic Suspense
Retail Value: $5.99-$7.25 USD

Best Man Rancher by Maisey Yates

How to Cheat the Marriage Mart by Millie Adams

Cowboy Justice at Whiskey Gulch by Elle James

Kit likes his future sister-in-law…and he really likes her sister, Shelby.
Shelby is still grieving her husband, so his offer is just one night with
no-strings. Only now Shelby’s expecting!

George, Marquess of Curran, steps into the wrong room at a
ball—and into a compromising situation with the prim Kitty—
threatening his plan to cheat the marriage mart… Or might he
have found the perfect accomplice?

Having escaped abduction, Abby is hell-bent on rescuing the other
captives. Trusting Parker is her only option. Their choice may
come down to saving themselves…or risking everything to save the
hostages.

CODE # 8ALG

CODE # 8ALM

Regular Print: 8ALS ♦ Larger Print: 8ALY

Retail Value: $5.99 USD

Colton’s Rogue Investigation
by Jennifer D. Bokal
Podcaster Gavin stumbles onto a new story—Jacqui’s
investigating wild horse rustling from government lands.
Joining forces can help both their careers. But their mission
may endanger their lives…and their hearts.

An Ex to Remember by Jessica Lemmon

His Convenient Duchess by Louise Allen

The Lost Hart Triplet by Nicole Helm

When Aubrey loses her memory, she thinks Vic is her current
boyfriend—not her ex! Not ready to confess the truth of their
breakup, he plays along. But will Aubrey go her own way again
once she remembers the truth?

Marcus knows Lady Rose Trafford needs a convenient husband to
protect her and her beloved younger sisters. What Marcus doesn’t
expect is this new spark of lust—and the hope that she’s feeling it
too…

Zara is desperate to save her innocent sister. Under orders to keep
a low profile, navy SEAL Jake shouldn’t investigate a murder case.
But he won’t let Zara lose her life searching for justice...

Cavanaugh Justice: Up Close and Deadly
by Marie Ferrarella

CODE # 8ALH

CODE # 8ALN

Regular Print: 8ALT ♦ Larger Print: 8ALZ

Alarmed by his sister’s disappearance, Sheriff Cody wants
answers…and justice. He must team up with Cavanaugh
detective Skylar, but a killer eludes them. Can they win this
deadly cat-and-mouse game?

How to Marry a Bad Boy by Shannon McKenna

The Earl’s Wager for a Lady by Helen Dickson

Dead on Arrival by Nichole Severn

Marcus must marry or lose the family company. Eve can pretend to
be his wife while he finds investors for her groundbreaking work.
Win-win. But will the truth about Marcus’s motives derail their
arrangement?

Lord Maxim Randall can’t help but fall for Eve. However, a foolish
bet to seduce her is revealed and backfires, jeopardizing their
bond. Eve’s heart is more guarded than ever—unless he can
convince her to trust him again…

After barely escaping a deadly explosion, Officer Alma has one clue
to solve the case. Bomb expert Cree will risk everything to protect
her from a killer. Protecting his heart may prove more difficult…

CODE # 8ALI

CODE # 8ALO

Regular Print: 8ALU ♦ Larger Print: 8AMA

The Comeback Heir by Janice Maynard

Lady Helena’s Secret Husband by Elizabeth Beacon

Montana Wilderness Pursuit by Danica Winters

Wynn has just inherited a baby and he needs his ex, Felicity, to
move in and help him. But their sizzling attraction makes it…
complicated. Will the secrets that tore them apart years ago come
between them again?

When Lady Helena eloped with Captain William, they had one
week together before he went to war—only to die in battle. Yet,
the man in front of her now is very much alive! Can their marriage
ever be reclaimed?

Game warden Amber is tracking a bear on AJ’s ranch when he
finds a hand wearing a sapphire ring—one he recognizes. The bear
points to a bigger threat, but which of STEALTH’s enemies is out
to destroy them?

CODE # 8ALJ

CODE # 8ALP

Regular Print: 8ALV ♦ Larger Print: 8AMB

Also Available:

The Pregnancy Proposal by Niobia Bryant
CODE # 8ALK

Last Chance Reunion by Sophia Singh Sasson
CODE # 8ALL

Also Available:

Tempted by Her Outcast Viking
by Lucy Morris
CODE # 8ALQ

The Duke’s Defiant Cinderella
by Parker J. Cole
CODE # 8ALR
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Also Available:

Captured on Kauai by R. Barri Flowers
Regular Print: 8ALW ♦ Larger Print: 8AMC

Escape from Ice Mountain by Cassie Miles
Regular Print: 8ALX ♦ Larger Print: 8AMD

CODE # 8AME

CODE # 8AMF

Protected by the Texas Rancher
by Karen Whiddon
Wrongfully convicted of murder, Emma wants nothing more
than to clear her name. When Trace offers his help, Emma
knows she can trust him—but can she trust herself to resist
her attraction to the rancher?
CODE # 8AMG

Reunion at Greystone Manor
by Bonnie Vanak
To Roarke’s surprise, his teenage love—who shattered his
heart—has inherited his family home. Roarke and Megan must
move past their history to discover the truths hidden within
the manor…even if it costs them everything.
CODE # 8AMH
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